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Willamette Beats : Pacific Nine "Drizzle"
RALLY IN 8TH A Good Sticker But DOCKS BEATEN 22 Teams Sign for Champ

Bowling Contest to Open
BBS 6 IIS BY REDS AGAIN Tonight at Garden Alleys

SALEHH
LEADS GOLFERS

Rally in Seventh EnablesHomer by Houk and Work

of McMuIlin Factors In

Big Game

Mrs, Ercc! Kay of This City
Turns in Low Scores at

State Sweepstakes

Unique Teams in Field; Five Women to Bowl
On Capitol Theatre Quintet; Steinbocks

Make Up "Bargain House" Squad
Twenty-tw- o five man teams and a corresponding- - num-

ber of singles and doubles entries, had signed up Friday
night for Salem's first city championship handicap bowling
tournament, which opens tonight, and Fred Karr. tourna

i

-

ment manager, had promises of two more teams to fill the
alleys at the Winter Garden for three flights of five man
team competition.

The first flight of eight five man teams will take the al-
leys at 7 o'clock tonight. To be strictly accurate, they aren't
all five man teams, for one is composed of five women repre-
senting the Capitol theatre. This team is now leading the
ladies league.

Another unusual team Is that
of Steinbock's "House of a Million
Bargains." in that all fire mem-
bers are Steinbocks; Mike. Jake,
"Father." Harry and Sam. Jake,
however, is reported to be bowling
under a "nom de pin."

First Flight lasted
The first flight wul include the

Capitol theatre men's team on al-
ley No. 1; Lions on No. 2, West
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PORTLAND. Ore-- . May S
CAP) Leading a field of 14 1
women golfers. Mrs. Ercel Kay of
Salem traveled around the Port-
land golf club course today teturn in both low net and low pros
scores oi tne Oregon Women's
Coif association sweepstakes.

Mrs. Kay. playing consistent
golf in a va.riety of weather from
sunshine to a drenching rainstorm
turned in n card of 91-13-- Oa
the first nine her medal was 41
but she clipped a stroke off that
figure on the way back to the
clubhouse.

The field, the largest ever te
compete in such an event, was
augmented by a team of players
from Seattle but not one ot the
northern aggregation could better
the score ot the Salem star.

Mrs. C W. Hamilton of Hood
River was second in class A. with
93- - 12-2- 1.

Mrs. C. F. Lindley had the low
score of the Seattle entrls with
94- - 5. Mrs. Fred Jackson and
Mrs. H. O. Young had low gross
of 92 among the northerners.

In class B. Mrs. C. V. Starter of
Portland was low with 98-- 1 7-- 8 L
Second waa tied by Mrs. A. Schnei-
der of Portland, with 1S1-1S-- 82

and Mrs. R. W. Mersereau of Wav-erl- y

with 100-18-8-2: .
Mrs. A. II. Lewis of Alerwood

won Class C with 105-27-1- 2. Sec-
ond honors went to Mrs. L. L.. Sas- -
net of Astoria with 109-28-8- 3.

UMTtt W KS

OfJ PACIFIC; 12-- 2

MONMOUTH. May 3 (gpl)-T-Th- e

junior weekend crowd at
Oregon Normal school was edified
this afternoon by a 12 to 2 vic-
tory for the normal school base-
ball team over Pacific College.
The game was played on a vet
diamond amid periodic showers,
and not all of the junior week
end visitors stayed for all of it.

The normal school battery was
Ingham. Irwick and Fryer. Sweet
was on the mound and Everest be-
hind the bat for the Quakers.

The normal - school team will
play Multnomah club of Portland

this afternoon.

Oregon Tromps
On Idaho With

10 To 2 Victory
EUGENE, Ore, May 3. (AP)
Oregon smothered Idaho 10 to

2 in a Pacific coast conference
baseball game today. The Vandals
lead off with a two run lead ia
the first inning, but didn't ser-
iously threaten the Webfoots af-

ter that time.
Idaho 2 8
Oregon 10 7 2

. YQyjU ' t..
fbie tried the lanky kid at the Inisational fielder fer the rest ef the

afternoon.

W RALPH CURTIS
The May day crowd at Wil

lamette university was re-

warded for its persistence in
watch insr two and a half hours
sf drizzle baseball, by seeing
the Willamette team come to
life in the eighth inning and

-- score six runs to beat Pacific
university, Willamette's tra
ditional nraV 13 to 9.

For, two innings the Bear-
cats chances looked mighty
slim, after a series of hit and
run plays in combination with
the slippery ground around
home plate .had given the
Badgers four runs in the sixth,
and another was scored .on
King's, three bagger and a
wild pitch in the seventh, put-tin-?

the visitors two runs
ahead.

Rata was coming down pretty
fast then, and the Padfle captain
gently suggested that the game be
called, but It continued the (nil
distance. It appeared slow, be-

cause of the constant aeceasi "or
applying dry balls.

Pole Oat Homer
Honk, third baseman, and Me-Mull- ln,

relief pitcher, emerged as
Willamette's heroes of the day.
Honk poled out a homer over the
center fielder's bead la the third
inning, and also drore In the win-
ning rnn In the eighth wHh a
hard drirea single.

Ledbetter had rl been pitching
good hall considering the condi-
tion of his arm, bat after the
Bearcats forged ahead and Led-
better appeared badly fatigued in
the ninth. Coach Keene sent in
McMnllin to reliere him. Ledbet-
ter had walked one man. McMu-
llln fanned the next one, and the
second batter that faced him hit
a Mine drire which McMullln
speared and tossed to first for a
double play, the runner caring
judged it a safe blngle.

; Pacific scored two runs in the
first inning on a' walk, a single
and Dreezen'a three bagger. Wil-
lamette came back with three, ac-
counted for by three free passes, a
two bagger by Scales, Gill's single
and Cardinal's sacrifice. Both
teams scored two la the third.
Honk's homer counting for one.
Willamette got two more in the
fourth, when Adams doubled, Led-
better walked, and Deetz singled,
scoring both of them.

Squeeze Plays Work
Pacific got four runs on three

hits and two squeeze plays in' the
sixth.

In the fateful eighth. Kelson of
Pacific walked four men and a
two base bit by Cardinal, a single
by Hook and two displays by the
Pacific shortstop accounted for
the six runs.

Score :

Pacific U.
Player AB R H PO A E

King, cf 3 2 2 1 0 0
Miller, ss ....4 1 1 1 2 1

Nelson, p S 2 1 3 S 0

Dreezen. lb ..5 1 2 8 0 0
Tuor, 2b 3 1 0 3 2 0
Sieirnb'rg'r.lf.4 110 0 0
Boyles. 3b ...5 0 0 2 1 0

Norton, rf ..4 0 1 1 0 0

Tumbleson. c .5. 0 1 5 0 0

Totals 38 9 10 24 10 1

Willamette V.
Player AB R II PO A E

Deetz. cf ,...3 1 1 2 0 0
Houk. 3b 3 1 4 0

t McGinn, if ...3 1 0 10 0
Scales, lb ...4 3 2 10 0 1
GUI. rf 5 0 2 0 1

Cardinal, c ..4 1 2 10 2 1
Gibson, ss ...3 0 0 0 2 2
Trachsel, ss ..1 0 0 0 0 0

Adams. 2b ...3 2 11 0 0
Ledbetter, p .3 2 0 1 0 0
McMullln, p . .0 0 0 1 1 t

Totals ...33 13 il 27 0 8

Two base bits. Hosk. Scales,
Cardinal, Adams. Three base hits,
King. Dreesen. Home run. Houk.
Double plays. Miller to Tuor to
Dreezen, ' McMullln to Scales.
Passed balls. Cardinal 2. Wild
nitrh. Ledbetter. Base on balls.
off Ledbetter 5. Nelson 8. HU by
pitcher, Deeti by Nelson. Tuor by
t t tor struck out. br Led
better 8, by McMullln 1. by Nel
son 6. Umpire, Edwards.

OOT-OH-OU

BUGS IKE COURSE

108 Youngsters in
8Schocl llett on
at LaOrande Today

LA GRA5DE, Ore., May 9
(AP) One hundred sued

eleven high school athletes
from eight eastern Oregon
schools have entered the
80th annual eastern Oregon
track and field meet to be
held here tomorrow.

Prellmiiwriee in all but
the mile, half .mile, quarter
mile and relay begin at 10

--ta., with the finals set for
3 pjS3.:

Schools entered are Pen.
dletoa. Baker. Union.

Long Greek.
Prairie City, John Day and
La Grande, ;

Pendleton and La Grande
are conceded the best chanc-e- e

of victory.

Weather Not
So Good For
Game Sunday

Prospects of an opening; game
in the Oregon-Washingt- on base-
ball league here Sunday, looked
extremely doubtful again Friday
when rain fell most of the day and
Olinger field was soaked so badly
that the twilight ball had to be
called off.

Kelso, at present leading the
Oregon-Washingt- on circuit with
two victories and no defeats. Is
scheduled to play the Salem Sen-
ators here Sunday. The local
team already had two .postponed
games to play off against Monta-vlll- a

and Longview, and whenever
baseball does become possible, the
boys" will be kept busy and then
some.

If the weather clears today, the
diamond at Olinger field may still
dry out In time Tor the Sunday
game. Manager "Frisco" Edwards
isn't feeling a bit friendly toward
the weather man. but says the
game with Kelso will be played If
there is any practical possibility.

would go to Oecoquan to work in
the automobile tag factory, the
brickyard or the foundry.

HEART BALM ALLOWED
SPOKANE, May 3. (AP)

Mrs. Effie Stump, 45-ye- ar old Ken- -
drrick, Idaho, mother was award
ed 84700 Wednesday by a federal
court jury which heard her $50.--
000 alienation of affections suit
against Mrs. Maude LIndstrom.
43-ye- ar old Fairfield, Wash., hotel
owner.

AUTOS CRASH
HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 3.

(AP) A Hoqulam fire truck rac-
ing to a two-alar- m fire, caromed
Into three automobiles and a con
crete mixer, here late Wednesday.
AH of the cars were badly dam-
aged.

Dr. Raymond E. Baker, for
more than seven years a member
of the Albany college faculty, has
resigned to accept a position, as
head of the English department at
Parsons college, Fairfield. Iowa.

Starts Tomorrow
Brings This

10
TALKING
COMEDY

ern Anto Supply company on No.
3. Capital City Bedding Cubs on
No. 4. Steinbock's on No. 5. Ladd
and Bush on No. , Nelson Drue- -
gists on No. ? and Capitol theatre
women's team oa No. 8.

At 9:29 tonight doubles will
start, and at 10 o'clock singles.
More singles and doubles will be
played at 11 o'clock Sunday fore
noon and at 3 p. m. At 7 p. m.
Sunday the second. flight of five
man teams will start, followed at
9:20 by doable and at 10 by sin-
gles. The third flight of five man
teams will bowl t 7 o'clock Mon
day night,, with more doubles and
singles --at 9:20 and 10.

Each bowler will roil three
games In each event entered.
frizes bung up for the events
total over 1300.

Nearly all of the regular league
teams are entered in the handicap
tournament, but some ot them
have changed their personnel
slightly.

In Business 'Men's league play
Thursday night, the Salem Sani-
tary Milk company team all but
cinched first place by winning
three straight from The States-
man. Fairmount dairy cinched
second place by winning two out
of three from Roth Grocery. Stiff
Furniture won three straight from
Montgomery Ward.

4-R- un Rally In,
8th Wins Game
ForHuskie Nine

SEATTLE. May 3. (AP) A
four run rally in the eighth Inn-
ing gave the University of Wash-
ington baseball team a 5 to 4 vic-
tory over the Washington State
college in the Huskies first 192J
Pacific coast conference game
here today.

S C. 4 9 2
TJ.ofW S f t

Warden. Jones and Dujulio;
Calhoun. McLain and Brannon.

l All

FMDIUCMAfiUt
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Mission Aggregation to
Defeat Portland

SAN FRANCISCO May 3 (AP)
Aided by a timely rally In the

event when three runs rolled
orer. Herman Pillette pitched the
Mission Reds to a 4--4 win orer
Portland today. Portland had tied
the count In the sixth. Both Pil-
lette and Ortman, opposing
Roundsmen, wee his hardtdri
moundsmen were hit hard, the for.
mer for ten bfnglea and Ortman
fer one more.

R H E
Portland 4 10 4
Missions C 10 ' 2

Ortman and Rego- - Pillette and
Brenzel.

LOS ANGELES. May 3. (AP)
"Bur- s- Wetzel limited the Seat-

tle Indians to four hit today and
gare Hollywood a S to 1 victory,
evening up the series here, two
games apiece. The Stars bunched
hits off Fred Pipgras fa the see--

; ond and eighth innings to put
"cross" their flye scores. Walter
Regh. Stars right fielder, lead the
Hollywood batting with two dou-
bles and a single and stole home
in the eighth Inning to gire Hol-
lywood its last ma.

R H IS

Seattle 1 4 1

' Ptp'gras anl .JJorreanl; Wetzel
and sassier.

OAKLAND. CaL, May . (AP)
A timely doable by Pete Read,

catcher, scored Verges In the sec-
ond Inning and a double steal In
which Reese scored ta the fifth,
--ave Oakland a 3-- 1 win over the
San Francisco Seals today. Gomes,
young Seal southpaw, pitched a
fine game but his team mates
could not solve the shoots of Dag--
lia, opposing hurler. The score:

R H E
San Francisco- - 1 T 0
Oakland t 9 0

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 3.
R H E

Los Angeles 6 11 0
Sacramento S 6 1

Walsh and Sandberg; Rachac,
Gould, Freitas and Koehler.

CHICAGO, Mar 3. (AP) The
Detroit Tigers ended the winning
streak of the White Sox at four
straight today ty taking a to 1
victory. Gehrlnger's borne ran in
the ninth was the feature of the
game. George TJMe kept his record
for the year clean by holding the
Sox to five hits.

R H E
Detroit I t S
Chicago 1 I S

Uhle and Phillips: Thomas and
Crouse.

E

ID BE CIIIED OUT

WASHINGTON, May 3. (AP)
The District of Columbia trial

court which sentenced Harry F,
Sinclair to three months in Jail
and fined him $500 will be order?
ed by the supreme court on Mon
day to carry its verdict into ef
fect.

The mandate ot the highest
court, which on April 8 affirmed
the olF man s conviction or con
tempt in refusing to answer ques
tions put to him by the- - senate oil
committee, had been prepared
and will be mailed Saturday to
the clerk of the District of Colum
bia supreme court.

The court's rules prescribe 25
days before presentation of the
mandate, unless it is expedited
This period expires tomorrow.

George P. Hoover, ot Sinclair's
counsel,' said today that no motion
would be made for suspension of
the sentence. Motions of this type
hare been made in similar cases
based on requests that the defen
dant might put his business affairs
in order before incarceration, but
Hoover said he had no intention
of seeking to delay serving of the
sentence.

Hoover said he probably would
be notified to "produce the pris-
oner" by the district attorney and
that Sinclair then would be turn- -

e over to me unuea states max

a "common JalL'
George S. Wilson, director of

district penal institutions, said to
day that whether the oil man
would bo held in the Washington
asylum and jail or the district
workhouse at oecoquan, va--, de-
pended oa his health. As a gen-

eral thing, he said prisoners able
to do heavy irork. who Jfive been
sentenced for fairly long terms,

Last Times Today !

: South Sea Story

- all star cast

D
Movietone
Vitaphono

Neva
Acts U

When ha reported at Clearwater
this Spring, he told Undo Robbie
that he had spent the Winter at
Gnriale, Cel. practicing on
catching? fly balls and lino drives
to the carter garden. If this prac-
tice has isaprevtd his ability to any
merrked degree, the Brooklyn fans
will arise and tire the Babe a rons-ing"che- er.

If not they'll sit back
as usual and pick his fielding to
pieces. Baseball fans are like that

Bat when ft comes to base hits
the heme folks at Brooklyn seldom
find any fault with Herman, He
is a natural hitter and he loves
to take his torn at the plate. Se
while they're knocking his field-
ing they might praise his stick
work.

Which brings op the subject of
whether hitting strength Is more
valuable to a club than fielding
strength. Of course the ideal com-
bination Is to have a hundred per
eent of each, but a case like Her-
man calls for an argument Goslin,
oi the Senators, eould scarcely re-
turn a ball from the outfield last
year because of an injury, bat he
was carried along all summer be-
cause of his hitting. Which is the
most valuable asset to a dubhitting or fielding? Year guess Is
probably as good as he next Xel--

mmmm
TO VIE M ;f 14

Tom Kay Announced Event
at Y. M. C. A., Six

Weights Eligible

Six weights will he represented
In the Amateur Athletic union
wrestling tournament to bo staged
by the Salem T. M. C. A. May U.
Tom Kay will be announcer and
"Spec" Keene timekeeper. Twelve
grapplers have entered and others
are expected to sign-u- p before the
meet.

A. A. TJ. championship gold
medals will bo given for first place
ia each of the following classes:
featherweight, (121 pounds).
Ughtwelght (138). middleweight

elshkti&e
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By QUIN HALL
PRESIDENT John HeydWs

IFten-ma- n Idea team had gene
inte affect la the National

League this summer, Babe Her-
man, of the Brooklyn Robins,
would have been one happy guy.

Herman, If yea don't know it, is
quite a batsman. He would prob-
ably hay been called upon to do
all of the hitting for Uncle Bob-
bie's twirlers and, with nothing to
worry about but base hits, this
young man eould hare fattened op
bis batting average considerably.

. Herman can hit. But under the
present arrangement, which calls
for a nine-ma- n ball club, it is
necessary that each member of the
team de something aside from tak-
ing his regular turn at the platter.
Ia other words, the Babe, like all
rest of the Robins, most fill some
position in the field. If be is to
bat regularly he must play regu-
larly.

Uncle Robbie, the robust pilot
of the Brooklyn Club, likes the
Babe. He enjoys watching Her-
man go up there and sock the
apple. But it has been quite a
problem for the manager to find
a spot in the field where the Babe
can be put a place where he
won t be given a chance to boot

way too many ball games. Rob--!

MT. WSEL GRADERS

111 tY TITLE

Crowd Goes to St. Paul as
Gervais Diamond Proves

Far Too Wet

The Mount Angel grade school
baseball team won the county'
championship Friday by defeating
Central Howell 14 to 7 at St.
Paul. The game was to have been
played at Gervais, but the dia-
mond there was found to contain
too many lakes., so the entire
crowd followed the teams to St.
Paul.

' The Mount Angel team was pre-
sented , with a handsome Gold-
smith trophy cup, offered by the
Anderson sporting goods store of
Salem. (

Batteries in the championship
game were Ted Edwards, pitcher,
and Althle Radishaufer. catcher
for Central Howell; J. Gros-jacqu-es

and V. Keber, pitchers,
and E.. Smldt. catcher for Mount
Angel.
' The grade school championship
was conducted this year for Its
first time separate from the conn
ty high school finals, and It proved
a financial success, reports Wil
liam Fox, rural school supervisor
and director of the league.

pionship flight, the finalists are
Rex- - Sanford and Ray Anunsen,
and in the first flight the finalists
will probably be determined to
day. In the semi finals. C. B. Wil-
liams Is to meet Lynn Smith, aad
Tom Wood and Boy Simmons will
contest la the opposite bracket.

Tacna-Aric- a Is
Now All Settled

. WASHINGTON. May I CAP)
Long cablegrams understood to

contain : the terms of agreement
sealing the 4t year old Tacaa- -
Arica dispute between Chile and
Pent were received late tonight by
the ambassadors of those two na-

tions from their governments.

tial corner but this didnl work
out any toe well. A first aacker
has lots of opportunity to pat
runners oat bat when a first aack-
er starts muffins; throws, the home
fans are likely to start howling.
So Herman was put est ia the
garden and even here he Isal the
best outfielder la the league by
any stretch of the Imagination.

The Babe has his good after-
noons and his bad afternoons.
Some days be performs like a
second Trii Speaker and other
days he is simply terrible. When
a bunch of fans get to gabbing,
they only remember the bad after-aoon-s.

They seldom recall any
sweet plays that a ball player may
make. When they start diaeussing
Herman they think op all the bum
plays he has made in his fife and
it makes quite a total. But there
are also some good spots ia his
career.

If he misses the first chance
that comes to him any afternoon,
he's liable to prore utterly inef fee-ti- re

for the rest of that game.
He'll come in, or go back too far,
on every baQ hit into his territory
and the fans won't let him forget
that he is pretty terrible. On the
other hand if Herman gets away to

is jurt as likely u not to tea sen- -
rmnmt i.lw ffmv rnr sni fswt

STANDING
OF THE CLUBS

COAST LEAOTO
W L Prt W V Pet.

Uittioas 2S It .e7SjSaa T. .19 19 .600
Vo A. .20 17 .541;Se'U 19 IS .500
OakU .20 IS .52.Port!in4 14 IS .437
Holfy. 17 IS .515 8tttl 9 2S .281

KATIOHAX. LEAGUE
W It Pet. W h ret.

Boitoa 8 1 .899 Phils. 5 S .455
Ft. L .. .615 PitUb. 4 .400

6 .583 Cinci 5 8 .885
N. T. A 00 Brook'a - S .27

AMEXXCAH IXAOTTB
"W 1, Pet. W--l, Pte.

St. L 11 4 .738 Detroit 0 S .429
Phil 9 .629 Bottom 4 T .364
X. Y. 6 4 .600 Clerel. 5 t .857
CMeas 7 ,462W.th. . 8 S .250

RESULTS
COAST XXAQUB

Wtias 0; Portlaae 4.
Hltrwo4 5: BmUI 1.
Oakland 8: Sam francise 1.
1m Angela S; Bacramcnte 9.

VATIOVAX, LEAGUE
All fames postponed, rain.

aHEXXCaW XXAjHTB

Otker (Mill pastpcatd. ma.

140. sxm
-'CORVALLIS. Ore.. May 3.

(AP) Fourteen Oregon State
college trackmen in charge of
Coach Dick Newman left here to-
day for Seattle to enter seven
events In the annual Washington
relays.
- JSlle, sprint man, went north
yesterday with Coach Paul J.
Schlatter to enter the preliminary
100-ya- rd dash today.

Other events in which the col
lege' la entered, are the ISO-ya-rd

high hurdles, two-mi- le relay, pole
vault, medley relay, mile relay
and four-mi- le relay. . .

,The men making the trip are
Cordyv Davis, Young, GUmore.
Milton, Smith, C Webb. Chapson.
Wolfe, Phillips. Nicholson, Conk
tin, and R. Johnson, -s

.Trainer Bill Brower aad Man
ager Don Glesy were also ia the

r - -party, .

Read the Classified Ads.

im), welterweight (ISO), HglWana io Begin ma coauwrnew w
ri.

if-
-

Ton don't know tho half of "It" until yon see and hear Clara
apeak from the screen in her latest wild adventure at college

with her gang of dazzllnf darlings. .

ON THE STAGE

VAUDEVILLE

a

I

Lheavr (175) aad heavyweight.
The contest is open to any ama-

teur wrestler a resident of Salem,
regardless ot "T" membership. All
entrants may practice on the mats
in the "T" gymnasium by making
arrangements with Bob Boardman
or Stanley Frye. - .

atmMMBass-aMM- P

Oil EEBBtM
' WOODBURN, May 1 (SplJ
The Woodburn high school base-
ball team tamed the tables com-
pletely on Newberg high hero to-

day and von 11 to 0 In a six in
ning fame, halted by rain wnen u
had gone that far. Ia a previous
contest Newberg had won t to S.

Woodburn scored nine runs In
the first inning' aad tho game was
a travesty from that time oa, ex-

cept when Newberg was at bat.
Then Hastie, "Woodburn nearer,
mowed tho visitor! down In rapid
three hits.

Score R R E
Newberg 0 1 a
Wood Barn .21 i

Batteries r Newberg: Whlttle-Jett- e,

ser. Hanson. Potter and
Jette. Hanson: Woodburn j Hastie
and Gribble. Umpire, Kasberger.

Because of its convenient loca-

tion elosejto the city, the Salem
Golf club course is attracting nu-

merous out of town golfers, prin-
cipally tourists who carry their
golfing outfits along with them,
officials of the dub report. An
unusual number of ears with li-

censes showing that they are from
other, states, have been lined up
at the entrance to the course re-

cently.
Many of these visitors comment

favorably npon the playing con-

ditions and the general layout of
the Salem coarse, the upon the un-

usual arrangements which include
a supply of wood tee free to --an
players, which eliminates' the use
of sand tof driving tees. 4 ,

Blow Courses at Night
Because of the growing use of

the course, the club will arrange
within a few days to have the fair-
ways mowed at night, a headlight

.being mounted on the power mow-
er.. Early morning work isnt.the

t solution to this problem, officials
' of the dub say, for many "early

birds" are out at sunup or before
for a round of golf before work,

.finals in the spring handicap
tournament' are expected to be

. played off Sunday. In the Cham- -
... "v. ." '

1

.

H. Maizels has associated himself with
L Saffron and S. Kline of t;he Salem Bar-
gain House . which will he known as the"

Salem Bargain House and
: Salem Junk Go., Inc.

JDealers in all lands of new and used goods,
machinery and junk.

: When ne CJmm Ta&s .
What It says wCI keen yea --

in assesalosn mirth from
the first word natfl the

UoTietoBs) News ,7


